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To Newfoundland'
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A direct etailiitl», >etween' dtis '-There hue 'been a greet round up 
oJty and St. John’s, Mi, WE become of criminals in Toronto, New York 

J fret with the sailing and Chicago, and from the most der
ates»* ’MW* at the log hold-ups in these titles the reel- 

lined on January dents have good reason to be alarmed.
It Is mentioned that St John will 
eland a little cleaning up' In this line,, 
«or It le thought that for the else of 
this city . quite ,a number of darlgn 
tbafts hare occurred despite the 
rignence of the detectire rod poMcc 
force.
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Plenty of Birds in the Market 

for Citizens Who Wish to 
Pay High Figure.

Fortnightly Ex-tcf
E&“te°?h^ î
er continues quite eeld lu the \ 
Western Provticei

JUhn.............................H

TB1 Xmas Ewe Only We Offer

A $4.35 Set of “Wear-Ever”1

id V •ti
.. 1 « "U A fellow, bubbling over with Christ- 

men cheer, breezed Into the market 
yetterdny whittling that Jassy rase, 
"Gee! But This is a Dull Old Town," 
bent on purchasing a turkey to 
square htm.elt with hie family when 
he reached the place where he huge 
his hat. He was a real live wire car
rying a heavy voltage. He gave the 
scenery the once over and started 
in to do business.
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1 % $2.190 % Three In frervios

The company. intend* to put three 
at eamera in this gerrtoe during the 
winter season, pud < the local «Up
pers will give thé company their enp>

.. %
48 %
38 % 
30 %
33 % 
18 % 
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An Ideal Gift for the Housewife.High Prices.12 J * Break* Reported, . . . .
vv., , He bumped into a farmer from

aw * • fr^,ueotIy lt 1h announced Kings cponty who was displaying an 
that some places have been broke» aaortment of rare old birds tagged at 

8tole0, ™ it is be- 75 cents a pound. Our friend with the 
iî^?L.thAt_ttlere 8X6 <x>n»iderable tension load went Into a dissertation, 
robberies taking place in 8t. John that on thè whyness of éudh high price 
th« public are not made aware of for **prta” when wages were on the 
A genttemana few evenings ago left tobaggon and hitting the greasey 
his automobile standing in front of a chutes. He knew all about the coat 
Kink street residence end placed a 
valuable fur robe oyer the engine 
hood for the time being; when he re
turned to hie car he found the robe 
had disappeared, and so far he has not 
found abgr trace of It. A number of 
places have been broken into right in 
the residential section of the city 
prey, While in the West End

port and their business In flew foul* W. li. THORNE & CO., LTD. Aland, the Canada Steamships Unes 
will make the service a .permanent 
fixture and put as many saltings as 
required to take, care of the traiUc 
available. -,t

The service should prove parties* 
l&riy a.ttraldve to local deal era m 
view at the fact that the same freight 
rates will apply firam SC John aa those 
from Halifax. Hitherto the St. Jtatm 
merdhente have been obliged to route 
their Newfoundland freight by rail to 
Halifax.
will be placed on an equal footing 
with Halifax merchants, as they wfij 
be able to ship directly by water from 
St. John and their rates will be no 
higher than those at Halifax.

This should prove a ataxmg stimulus 
in developing trade with the ancient

Messrs. Wtgmone A Nagle are too 
local agents ct the company end they 
will be pleased to gtve She merchants 
and shippers Ml particulars of «be 
new service and rates at their office, 
147 Prince Wfitiom street.
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Store Honrs from MS ». m. BPKN EVERY NIGHT BEFORE C&RBSTM'AB TUA, 10 OT3LOCK.4-

%
Northern New England — % 

V Rain or snow and wanner % 
\ Thursday : Friday cloudy and \ 
•t colder. Strong east and south- * 
$ east winds nnd gales, shifting % 
% to westerly Thursday-

%
of raising a twelve pound bird from 
the egg- to the guillotine. His spiel 
In print would make a beautiful ex
hibit. "A" in à certiorari case. He 
thought it a shame that the joy 
should be taken out of life at this 
season of the year, ‘fwiith everybody 
happy,*' by farmers asking such 9. stiff 
price for birds of questionable ago.

For Christmas
By the new service they% Silver, of Course%. > »

Every woman welcomes a lift of this ktaE. To the home-toring w» 
man, there could be nothing-better, our prices will be found In he moder- 

[■ ate. when the quel*, of our oderlnes a eeeeldered.

BAKU DISHES ........... 8 ME U» l ÇAS6BBOLES ...................
SANDWICH DIBHBS ,,s,.,--,vi-.........Y*& W -t **UIÏ SA8KHSTS ..........

BON-BONS ............................  ........................... $ 3.75 Up CHILDREN’S MU06 ...........
TOAST RACKS .. ■ .. .,.................. I'J.W up | SALTS AND PEPPERS ...

Tea Server», Sugars rod Creams, Chocolate Sets.

Limited
25 Germain St.

à some
thefts made by breaking into 

a dwelling hue been reported.
t da

AROUND THE CITY | Looked Them Over.

At this point ha lamped another 
farmer rolling a tub of turkeys along 
to his paddock. He chased up the 
lot; pawed them over, again went to 
the mat in a wrestle over price. This 
farmer got the throttle hold and the 
setissors. grip at 70 cents à pound 
Nothing doing under that figure and 
on the break a way our friend owned 
a twelve pounder at 18.40.

One needed to have hts lights well 
trimmed and working properly to spot 
a good tender hen turkey from among 
the tough old birds that, when serv
ed up on Christmas, crack your jaws 
and make you say things that 
shouldn't be said on that day.

The Lowest

Seventy cents was the lowest f<y 
anything from a tender hen to a 
tough old gobbler. There was a large 
display and they were being brought 
in in barrel lots. There will be 
plenty on thv hooks today and price 
should drop somewhat over those pre
vailing yesterday.

I .. ..»

Summer Home Entered.

A summer residence of Renforth is 
reported to hâve been entered by 
sad women who used the place as a 
lodging and did not'depart until they 
wfr« discovered .and a call was being 
siint be. the owner of the dwelling. 
The Sobr lock had been broken to 
gain entrance and the parties involved 
rode to the botfke and, m»de their de
parture in an automobile.

Snatched Pocketbook.

..........111.66
M . 810.00 up 
.. 9 4.50 up 

.........  I 2.46 up

.... I 246 UP

WILL BEGIN WORK MONDAY. 
Commissioner Jones announced yes

terday that work would be commenc
ed on the Douglas Avenue work on 

^Monday morning next

rrrr^ nrrrrr-

FROM ST. JOHN, N. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer BenntiV Mori- 

son, of West St John, N. S„ are 
among the recent Chnud-nn arrivais 
in Plaris. They are staying at tne 
Hotel St James and Albany.

a

4Board of Trade 

Council In Session
Emerson & fisher,L

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN 
The New Jersey Court of Chancery 

has awarded Mrs. Eileen A. Purdy, of 
East Orange, N. J.. a decree of divorce 
from her husband, Maurice O. Purdy, 
on grounds of desertion. Both parties 
were formerly of SL John.

WELL EARNED VACATION
Police Matron Rose is leaving to

night fat Boston, where she will spend 
a well earned vacation. She will be 
îuxxnpanted by her mother and they 
will be the guests of relatives over 
the holiday season.

Tuesday night while a lady was un
locking the door of her home a couple 
of youths snatched her pocket book 
and made their escape.

Many Important Matters Dealt 
With at Yesterday’s Meet
ing.

Among oth
er articles In the book was thirty dob

The citizens are becoming rather 
alarmed by robberies reported, and la 
a great many cases are taking precau
tion, and the thief will sure.ly get a 
reception in some cases that he will 
long remember.

A citizen remarked yesterday that 
the criminal wave that ha* spread 
over certain sections of the United 
Stales and Upper Canada has surely 
.drifted eastward and the policemen 
ahd detectives have 1 every reason to 
be on the alert.

The agenda of the council of the 
board, of trade, yesterday, covered a 
wide range of subjects, including aide 
to navigation in the Bay of Fundy; 
the hydroelectric project as it affect
ed St. John; the appointment of a 
special traffic committee for Canada 
at large to co-operate with the Rail- 
vra> Board; the establishment by Brit? 
!s!i exporting houses of agencies ill 
tiauada; coastal subsidies In thé Bay 
of Fundy; the master of payment of 
freight between Canada and the Un
ited States In United States funds; 
two industrial applications from the 
United States; the method of census 
taking, more particularly as It applied 
to cities and adjacent subiktos; the 
proposed boy survey of the city; an<l 
restriction of immigration. -*

The harbor committee was Instruct
ed to keep closely in touch with the 
blotter of aids to navigation In the 
Bay of Fundy. following the reading 
of several official letters from depart
mental heads at Ottawa.,

The recommendation from the Van
couver board of trade that British 
houses establish agencies in Canada 
wug approved.

1. was recommended that the Can
adian Lumbermen’s Association be 
represented on the proposed Canadian 
traffic committee in co-operation with 
the Railway -Board.

The suggestion of the -Rotary Club 
looking to an improved system of cen
sus taking was approved of and some 
further suggestions made in the same 
connection.

The president announced tha< he 
haa received a communication from 
the Rotary Club, congratulating him 
upon iris election and offering cooper
ation to the Board of Trade.

Two important industrial enquir- 
i.w from U. 8. manufacturing corpor
ations were referred to the industrial 
committee to enquire into.

The matter of the proposed boy sur- 
Tej of the city wae referred to the 
irinmittce on community welfare to 
et n eider.

Public Utilities 
Monthly Session

ANOTHER CAR BURNED 
Another automobile became the 

prey of the fla-mea on the Loch Lo
mond Road last night!. It resembled 
a Fiord truck, and at lad. rvjxuts the 
destruction wee a success.

>

Readjustment Hits 

Miné Operators

John Henderson of Wilton- 
Henderson Coal Co„ Ltd., 
Says Operations at Standstill

£~

Order GonÇpming Contract 
Between Beard of Health 
and N. B. Telephone Co.

V PnbHc Utilities new
session of the Govern -

AID IN NAVIGATION.
'toe Board of Trade yesterday re

ceived from the deputy minister of 
marine and fisheries a notice that a 
hew system had been adopted In the 

^•eportinenS and in future wire less n ve
ltages would be sent broadcast twice 
daily whenever any light or aid to 
navigation was not functioning as it 
woe supposed to.

%

The Board 
its monthly 
ment; rooms, Çrince William rireet, 
yesterday forenbob. An order was is
sued by the board confirming the con
tract entered into between the St. 
John Board of Health and the N. B. 
Telephone Co. prior to the inaugura
tion of the new telephone rates.

Chairman Ooimell stated that the 
Utititlee Board held there was no al
ternative open, to them In arriving at 
a decision, as the amended act pro
vided for the preservation of all 
tracts made before thevpassing of the 
utilities act. The contract confirmed 
by the board came within the provis
ion of this - act as amended.

An application was received by the 
board from the Minto Coal Co. for the 
approval of a schedule of rates for 
supplying electric rower and lighting 
at Minto. R. B. Hanson, K.C., filed 
the application for the company. Hear
ing on the application was fixed for 
January 19th.

Dr. Guy presented an application 
from the Made waaka Light and Pow
er Co., Ltd,, for approval of a pro
posed issue of share- and bonds pre
paratory to the esti.b’lshment by the 
comryiny cf a tight, and power plant 
at Green River. Mmlawaska. An or
der was granted returnable on Jane- 
rrv lPtlv

Dr. Guv further stated to the board
that p power plant was. to be establish
ed on Green River the coming spring 
capable of developing 3,500 horse
power.

I
{
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TRUCK DEMONSTRATION.

A demonstration of tha couple gear 
ladder truck will be given this after
noon at 2 o’clock. The truck will 
make the run down King street, out 
Prince William to Duke, thence to 

•v . corner of Duke and Germain, when 
the ladders will be hoisted. The 
truck will then proceed out about a 
Block toward King street, when un- 
frtfcer of ladder raising will be given.

The mine operators at Minto have 
been hit by the readjustment in the 
lnduetrial world now going on. John 
Heittleitson of the Wilton-Henderson 
Cppl Co., Ltd., who was -in the city 
yesterday, said operations are at a 
standstill at the mines, with plenty of 
coal, but no demand. Several large 
industrial concerns, he said, witb 
which he had contracts to supply 
them with coal; in fact, three con
cerns were taking his whole output, 
have, tn some instances, cancelled 
their orders, and in other instances 
curtailed to a considerable degree'. 

Suspend Operations 
This all means, according to Mr. 

Henderson, that the mines will be 
obMged to suspend operations unless 
some other markets for their output 
cna he found.

The price at thp mine, until recent
ly. was $9 & ton. In ah effort to start 
coal moving the price went down to 
$6.50, but at th‘s figure the demand 
Is still lacking,. With the wages now 
being paid the miners. Mr. Ilentie*- 

Arrange for Big Meeting. son says it will ha impossible to fur-
Loer re luce the price and carry on 

Ttt. robjec. « immlp-Mloo rwr-. with ;my ralrîin ot prûflt. 
tion flieo came up and the Immigra- Hoduction in Wanes
t;o : mudnini requited to tiro u to9!, thing,® m„„ln< a,

■ 1 , ! Minto, he continued, there will hero
!,t gramme tooimtttee TO to- t0 be a considerable reduction In

------  » of' the board In Jenunrv The "**"*■ ’*leh ndnera must ,uh
con. in’tlee ^
iuetloaliy and denbttese the enact * *”
ueted retm„ wltl be ettelaqA. - SS? nr?So-n«

VdflY FINS CALENDER “,M,rltlOM'
A rory tine -..ion,1er l, that sent out S? .T*” .y..

1» -A. ranitd." re-mroent Mortgage
J"*1 mmter *» -How ton* they • wUl oontlnne no 

!t- 6; WTlthr T1,’ ««one depleted on their retrenchment prognunme ie hard 
taa lnr*o card. V» Venice, it» title to tall, aa the managers themaelres 
I.imr, past aq4. Praam. Meet," The do not to»w. Should lt kmc continue 

picture is I|oan a pointing by Groton 
ItnuMe n»4 ehows he contrast at a 
modere building on the harbor treat 
with the ancient palaces whose round 
tuwam are seea orertopping the 
er street ores. In the harbor are 
siaameea, yatitag «resale end the pie- 
imaaque gondojae, . .

CARE AtI&MsTSN . ’
The hearing at tin Cootie* 'ease

, -------- :------- W«e oenttflued yesterday at tireaptoh ,
A line ot 1800 waa «track against hnforaj J. Arthur F-reeae, Judge of Pro- 

Tony Vasil ot Main street In Che bate, lien J. B. M, Baiter and d.
Miice court yesterday. The magie- Baria Lagan appeared tor Medley Bern
'Tet^d^Eor^ rs

rod incapacity to realm a will. Several

" %£?:&’■ “•
argnreatst ta bo lM»rd Jan os

TO CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY.
■ Atwood Bridges, Rhodes Scholar 

from New Bninswlck. salts on the 
Victorian, Friday, for England to take 
up his studies at Cambridge Univer
sity. A brilliant student and a promi
nent athlete his career at the English 
University will be followed with great 
Interest by hii* many admiring friends 
■in this city.

Ev
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X WAS ARRESTED
Mrs. Jennie Cameron was arrested 

2>n ‘ Brussels i-treet last evening by 
.‘Detecti-ve Biddlscombe and. handded 
over to Inspector CoIUms of the Monc
ton police force. The inspector l®ff 
for the Railway City with his prisoner 
on the late train last evening. Mrs. 
‘Cameron was arrested as a materiel 
witness in a ease against her bar ' 
band, who Is charged with b-t. nl. 
in Moncton.

1
The F. A. Dykeman Co. 
attract very many gift 
buyers by reason of their 
exceptional Christmas 
Siki

—
EARL OF MINTO HERE.

E - l^ie Bari of Minto arrived in the 
city yesterday morning and registered 
ftt the Royal. He is here to meet his 
mother. Lady Minto, who arrives cm 
the Empress of FYance thfs fomoon. 

.While Tan the city the Bari was too 
,recipient of many social attention». 
He took time to visit LHy lake and 
ajshjoy the bkafcing there. Hé will ac- 
contpany hts mother to Montreal on 
the evening train.

the Minto min- 
r. Henderson.

B It w« mean lb* imposing at hand-
The moat beautiful eilka at piPhe, 

that are' really «traonUeary, Regular 
$1.95 Japanese Silk in all colors for 
$1.8» yd. Regular to $1.26. Haacy atrip, 
ed «Hke for $1.99 each. A sale of serge 
drerees with accordion pleated skirts, 
the very newest styles $14.96, $18.90, 
$27.60 each, worth double.

Pur collared coats. Mvetyn, Vel
our, BHvertone, etc, beautiful fancy 
aatln llMaga, regular $100.00 for $65; 
regular $110.00 for $05 rod many 
ethers.

See their display ad on inside page 
for loot minute gift suggestions.

■Hips upon our workmen, and Bito la 
to be 
hopeful

MAGISTRATE AND
LIQUOR TRAFFIC

;‘ln limâtes That Something 
Will be Doing After New 

' Year’s in Convictions.

regretted. However, 
that new markets

we are 
wRl be

opened up to us aomewhere."

Dr. Smaryah Levin 
Will Alive Today Ml

Is Pasacnger on Empeeae of 
France—Local Jewish Com
munity Preparing Welcome it’s Just a Matter 

of Helping You■temp out aB bouttogger* to St 
. He had good hopes tost with 

new ata9 at laipectons rod the 
toe co-operating to the work, sue- 

cret> would be obtained. After two 
or tone oowrtctSoaa had been Obtain
ed againat a man, he would, it coa.

! Voted agsdn. be wet to jail without 
-, the option ot a doe. He admlntohed 

that he was not

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60c.Vi .1*. fimaryah Levin, PtoD, arrives 
title morning on the Empress ot 
PTroce. Dr. Lsrto la a member of tne 

d for! eteontive committee of toe Zionist 
at a Oonrventien .in Montreal. Dr. Levin 

to m of toe greatest leader» to Juda- 
laav toe- world oyer. He wae a deputy 
In to* fleet .Bsmalan Duma and m 
known aa a famous poeL author and 
Moirear. The Jewish community of 
g'.l*1! Sirbhim A
ma ivy waioame <xe Ms arrival. A 

result wfll be addreued by 
Ot. Lreto on Sunday aaoraoun at X 
p m. ag to. Synagogue.

On Sunday night at 7 pen. s host- 
OWPLAY guet will be tendered tom by prom- 

tom* Jews of St. Jeton to the Syne-

'L A. B. Connell, K. C., Woodstock, 
is in the city 'on professional business. 

Fred C Robinson, Frederiotoif, In
tis In the

shop economically 
this Christmas.

That is really what the new prices for die sensible gifts here helps you to do.
Rich Fun

city.epector of Customs,*

McMILLAN’S STORE will be open 
every evening until Christmas.

Ister date, to-be fixed.
ARRANGING* FOR TRAVEL.

enttoCto^k.TîrrT»
. Urn defendant to

ought to octet again. Vaali pro 
tented his Ignorance at any liquor 

Ihelng on too trsmliss

tVICTORIA RINK
Pride ud Vanity over Success bar# 

turned the head and heart of many a 
man. The antidote tor Mils is to skate 
at Victoria Rink and hear the good 
music from tod band composed of re
turned soMlers 
rt Aa dr at 
tortUs the happy skater who baa Irene 
pd to three areas dull earn.

HeUaon, general

Glows, Scarves, Frocks, Coets, Luggmge.
On page 5 you will find how little everything costs now.

rsage tor otoamahlp paweoger travel
over Hum- tin* daring ton 
mcBtSuL

GIFT FOR A MAN

___t11

y
i If you are chore)us a GIFT tor a

come to thto «tore where yen will 
■ear thing» that be would 
re ktrarelf —Otonnnr's, 88 Ktog era; and full life

■a. kail.

vre. ires w æ, .
. \’ï£Sï& ........‘y. .

AU Our Stores Open Evenings Until Œristraas
A

See Serial Ad. 
Page 3

Gifts for School Boys
These Things WiO Make Them Smile

A BRAND NEW SUIT, made In a good boyish style with plenty of 
pockets.

A WARM OVERCOAT—One tc at wifi stand any amount of climbing 
fences and skating.

A BATH ROBE, made In a style, almost like his Dad’s.
A WOOLEN SWEATER, in a eervlcable 

up to the neck if he wants It to.
A OLÔTH CAP, if he likes one with an Inedde band, yon can find 

it here.
GYM PANTS—Any boy interested 

thanks for these.
SNOW SUfTS—For little boys of course, made in long overall style 

with feet.
SMALL BOYS’ JERSEY SUIT : with short pants.
WOOLLEN TOQUES AND CAPS.
SHORT MACKINAW COATS, some of these are very warm, in many 

cases active boys prefer them to longer ©cats.
TOYS AND GAMES FOR BOYS—You will have to take a look 

around Toyland to see these things to advantage. The things 
boys like best are rhev -Meccano Sets in sizes 0 to 5; Slels; 
Educational Blocks; Express Wagons; Brass Cornets, and dozens 
of other things, you II know w hen you see them that they will 
surely please the bo/e.

9 color; one that will fasten

iff gymnasium work would say

•j

£

School Gift Will Be Proud of Gifts Like These
PARTY FROCKS—Something pretty nice In pale colored taffeta, 

crepe-de-chjne orjfléorgette Crêpe; it you prefer it i very 
dainty white voile dress Is gritty.

DARK DRESSES —For school wear there are serges in navy 
blue, fashioned in the styles girls admire most; silk li\x*s 
are also showing ?n dark colors.

WINTER COATS—Long lengths in all sorts of colors, 
becomingly trimmed with touches of fur or plush.

WOOL SWEATERS—Coat and poll-over styles, in all the fash
ionable colors aud combinations. ■■

A KIMONO—Thîy are here in warm velours, ptaldod silk and

WHITBWRAR—Every girl likes pretty whttewear, and it la exs- 
Uy selected from our stocka. " T ------------

some ure

I

ill
TOYS—-D$lls of many kinds, Dolls’ Furniture, Grocery Stores, Picture 

Sleighs and Carriages Building Blocks, and
Books, Stationery, Dolls’

many more^-ibowing in Toyland.

There's m Bity on Everybody’s Gift Lût—We Can Find 
to Suitable Gift in Our Children’s Shop.

,s>-f

X Biclurire NovelUei of many kinds are allowing to toe 
children's «d». "We wtU-tEi! you lost a few:

’ a Carriage Covers, Pillow Covers, Hand Decorated 
y, ; Dainty Ribs,■

Woolen Jackets, Bootees, Silk Boots, Kimonos, Rompers. 
Toys of all sorts in very dainty varieties.

• Come in and let us show you the rest.

> V cases of the 

Carriage Bows, 

Fine Dresses,•4/
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